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Aircraft lending is one of the many services provided by Regions’ Private Wealth Management team. That particular segment of business
is trending upward. The new tax law provides 100 percent bonus depreciation, allowing taxpayers immediate deduction of the cost of a
new or used business aircraft acquired and placed in service. Regions also provides commercial loans for assisted–living facilities, retail
centers, and office buildings, as well as investment advice and trust services. From left, the team includes: attorney Erik Bonnett, trust advisor;
Bob Muller, a lending advisor; Kim Hone, wealth advisor and senior vice president; and Adam Wittan, portfolio manager.
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By Ken Datzman

Banks have long been known for making com-

mercial real–estate loans and providing credit for the

financing of equipment for businesses.

But some banks have turned to even more special-

ized niches, such as aircraft lending.

And that segment of the market has rebounded of

late. An uptick in business–aircraft demand is sparking

increased financing for both new and pre–owned

models.

“Aircraft lending is a space we really embrace at

Regions, and we have seen a lot of activity,” said Bob

Muller, a lending advisor who is part of Regions’ Private

Wealth Management Group, which offers a full range of

products and services to clients, including financing for

aircraft purchases.

“The aircraft market is trending upward. We finance

helicopters, turboprops, and jets, for instance, for both

new and pre–owned purchases. Turboprops generally

start around $300,000.”

Regions has wide expertise in this lending niche and

has been doing it for years.

“We have pilots and mechanics in our aircraft

finance group who provide great in–depth industry

knowledge. They really follow the various aircraft,

understand aviation depreciation, and help us structure

the loans so that the client is in a good position when

the loan matures,” said Muller.

The recently enacted bonus–appreciation tax

treatment in the United States for new and used

aircraft will help the business–aviation industry in

2018, according to the experts at the National Aircraft

Resale Association.

The 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act provides for

“100 percent bonus depreciation,” allowing taxpayers

immediate deduction of the cost of a new or used

business aircraft acquired and placed in service by

Jan. 1, 2027.

Tax reform is driving the values of aircraft used for

business, with lower corporate pass–through rates

combined with 100 percent depreciation, said the

NARA.

“At Regions, we have been doing a lot of jet loans,

including deals for Lears and Cessnas,” said Muller,

who has worked in banking for about 25 years, includ-

ing 15 years in Wealth Management.

“There is demand in the used aircraft market for

those particular models. The lending needs of clients

are typically in the $1 million to $3 million range. We

go up to a 10–year term with a 20–year amortization.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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New study shows a high number of concussion–related symptoms
in the world of performing arts; published in a leading journal

By Joe Higgins
College of Health Sciences and Professions
Ohio University

A recent study released by the “Journal of Occupational

and Environmental Medicine” shows a stunning number of

participants not only experienced concussion–related

symptoms and head impacts but also continued perform-

ing either without reporting the incident or without

receiving the recommended care.

These participants were not taking part in any sporting

contest at the time, however. They are theater personnel.

The study is co–authored by Jeff Russell, an assistant

professor in Ohio University’s College of Health Sciences

and Professions and director of the Clinic for Science and

Health in Artistic Performance, and Brooke Daniell, who

collected data for the study as a senior athletic training

undergraduate in the School of Applied Health Sciences

and Wellness honors program.

Their research revealed 67 percent of those surveyed

had experienced at least one theater–related head impact.

Astonishingly, 39 percent respondents sustained more

than five head injuries and 77 percent had more than

three head impacts during their time in theater. Of those

who experienced a head impact, 70 percent had concus-

sion–related symptoms but continued working.

“There are probably several reasons for non–reporting,”

said Russell, the lead author for the study. “In this

particular industry, they don’t recognize how serious the

injury is and they’re not accustomed to having healthcare

close by like a sports team would. Some will keep going

because if they don’t work, they don’t get paid. Some don’t

want to be seen as not tough enough, particularly in the

stunt industry.”

Fior Tat, a sophomore studying theater and stage

management at Ohio, said she is not surprised by the

study’s result and said she once slipped and fell, hitting her

head and “felt really off.”

She said she had a sensitivity to light and noise and

took some time to rest since it was the end of a semester

and there wasn’t much work left to do. Even though she

was eventually diagnosed with a concussion, Tat admits

that if her injury had occurred during a show, she would

have kept working.

“You just don’t want someone to tell you that you can’t

do it,” she said.

Russell said that for all of the attention mainstream

sports such as football and hockey get when it comes to

concussions, performing arts is a “hidden industry behind

the scenes.”

“You don’t think of performing artists the same way you

do sports athletes. Football is about collision. You don’t

think about that in performing arts. They’re doing their

work where they’re building things, moving equipment

and often working backstage where it’s dark,” he said.

“There are a variety of ‘booby traps’ in the arts world where

an injury is likely to occur.”

Russell points out that a 251–page guide on health and

safety in theater contains just two–thirds of a page on head

protection. He said the results from his and Daniell’s study

— particularly that showed so many individuals with

concussion–related symptoms continued to work — are

“very scary.”

While the respondents were above the age of 18 and the

majority were from the production side of theater, it’s not

out of the question to consider similarities to youth

participating in theater.

“It’s hard to say if the numbers would be different.

Teenagers are still at risk because of the kinds of things

they do but I would hope for increasing education and

healthcare access for everyone in the professional and

university ranks so the culture filters down into the high

school ranks,” said Russell.

Be it high schoolers, college students or professionals,

Russell said anyone involved in theater production needs

to wear the proper head protection, emphasizing that

production students at Ohio are required to do so. Treat-

ment of head injuries must be handled with guidance from

current research and practices utilized in sports as well.

The study showed Russell that “we have a substantial

amount of work to do.” He said supervisory personnel in

theater such as directors need to understand the high risk

of concussion and need to create an environment in which

protection and proper management are emphasized.

“It has to be made OK that if you have a head injury it’ll

be taken care of properly. That has to be OK with every-

body,” said Russell. “Severe consequences can occur when

concussions are not managed correctly. The brain is more

important than a production or a performance.”

Scout Day May 5 at Brevard Zoo; outdoor cooking and presentations
To continue inspiring young minds to learn about nature and conservation, the Brevard Zoo will be hosting its annual

Scout Day from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, May 5.

Activities will include a scavenger hunt, outdoor cooking, and engaging presentations. Scouts are also invited to shar e

any service project or award they are working on with Brevard Zoo guests.

“It’s amazing to see how engaged the troops are with our community. We’re always thrilled to give them a hands–on

experience learning about animals and nature,” said Chris DeLorey, Brevard Zoo’s director of education programs. An

optional overnight experience is available the prior evening. Participants will walk through the Brevard Zoo at dusk,

participate in hands–on animal encounters, make crafts and play games, then be first in the Brevard Zoo for Scout Day.

Guests must register in advance online for $10 per Scout, with free admission for one troop leader per group. The

overnight is $45 per Scout and $35 per adult, which includes dinner, breakfast and admission to the Brevard Zoo the

following day.

More information and registration are available at www.BrevardZoo.org/Scouts.
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Come see us at Brevard Medical City
Suntree Internal Medicine

(321) 259-9500
WEEKDAYS  7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS  8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

6619 North Wickham Rd.
MELBOURNE
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Schneider, ARNP
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Allan Krutchik, M.D.

Internal Medicine

Dawn Trundle 
ARNP-C, DNP

Medicare Patients Welcome    
We Accept Most Insurance

Evening & Weekend Office Hours    
Specializing in Adult Medicine

Free 
Antibiotics*
No need for a second
 trip to the pharmacy 

Save gas, time and money 
Will fi ll one prescription 

per patient per visit 
if antibiotics 
are needed.

Book your appointment online    suntreeinternalmedicine.com

$25
Gift  

Certifi cate* 

if not seen in 
30 minutes

*Please see website for details

State-of-the-art Medical Facility 
Everything under one roof conveniently located on Wickham Road in Suntree

Nikka Cohan
ARNP
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eyes happened to fall on a quote, or I’d see someone

standing at the entrance of the door trying to grab a little

inspiration.

Below are some of my favorite quotes from the wall and

why these hold special meanings in the current chapter of

my life:

“Don’t let the lack of confidence be the death of your

calling.”

Being confident in one’s self and ability is something

you are either born with or constantly working on. I would

like to categorize myself as the latter. But what if it’s not

just the self–confidence piece that plays a part in how you

see yourself? Having self–confidence and self–esteem are

two totally different terms.

Self–esteem is being satisfied with yourself overall; this

is something you develop through experiences and

situations. Self–confidence is how you feel about your

abilities, which can vary from time to time depending on

the situation.

The two intermingle together because if your self–

esteem increases then so will your confidence, and when

you are confident about different areas in your life then

your overall self–esteem increases more. I believe at

different points in our lives, whether it be personal or

professional, we always have a checklist for reasons why

we should not apply for that job or explore that new

opportunity, and that shouldn’t be the case.

Why think things like “Do I check all the boxes?” or

“What if I am not the right fit?” when in the pursuit of

something we love?

Yes, you are qualified. And yes, you are the right fit.

And if you are not, look at everything through a lens of

understanding because the only way to grow is through

mistakes and being confident in yourself to see the

teachable moments so that it won’t happen. Let’s face it:

People are afraid of failure but fail to realize that through

failure comes understanding, and when you fully under-

stand something you become more confident in yourself

and abilities.

“Comparison is the thief of joy.”

No one can do what you can do, and you can’t do what

someone else is doing. We all have our unique skills and/or

talents but when it comes to the job hunt or even taking on

a task, that phrase can be easier said than done.

It is hard to see the progress we are making or the

breakthrough we have been asking for when all you see is

rejection because you see someone else have an easier time

obtaining or achieving the very thing you want. We must

remember that everyone has their own start and journey

in life and no two paths are ever the same.

We know that comparing ourselves to another almost

seems foolish but we still do it. Yeah, that person may

seem to have it all but what’s the background story to what

you are really seeing. Does that person really have it all

and if so, are they truly happy? Instead of being so focused

so much on another’s pursuit to happiness, why not focus

on inquiring our own happiness through what actually

brings us joy and not on what appears to be the world’s

view of joy.

“Your network is your net worth.”

In all aspects of life, one must ensure that they are

networking with those around them. Coming from

someone who classifies herself as an introvert, this can be

as hard as public speaking.

“Who do I talk to?” and “What do we even talk about?”

are many questions that can sometimes cloud our minds so

much so that we end up denying ourselves a genuine

connection.

Your networking skills are basically how you are

branded in other people’s eyes. Maya Angelou stated that

people will forget what you said and what you did, but

they’ll never forget how you made them feel. Creating

relationships, whether personal or professional, are vital

for the course of life.

Meaningful relationships that are transformational and

not transactional make you worth more as a person, which

makes people more willing to invest in you.

“Be faithful in the seeds you plant.”

This one hits home. In reference to what was said

above, you too will ultimately end up being somebody’s net

worth in terms of their network. So, whether you deal with

people, numbers or objects, being intentional on what you

are crafting and/or who you are affecting should be a top

priority because you want be sure that whatever you are

impacting goes on to improve the lives of others.

Ultimately, you pour into others what you are filled

with.

So what quotes are you using at the moment to guide

you through your journey and why?

A wall can never have too many quotes.

What are your life quotes and why? Quotes help guide people through journey
By Christal Peterson
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

I don’t mind admitting this, but I am a “quotes” type of

person.

I love quotes.

I love the different meanings they can have.

I love the effect they can have on a person.

And I love how they can serve as a significant guide in

your life when you come across a good one.

Just recently I decided to start this: When anybody

steps into my office, they cannot leave until they write a

quote they live by or that they think is significant for

another to read.

Day–by–day the Post–it notes grew and eventually

word got out about the office where the wall full of vibrant

color notes was dropping life gems on those unexpected.

Soon I became accustomed to the occasional “ohhhh” or

“ahhhhh” from individuals that I was mentoring whose

Christal Peterson is a graduate student in
UCF’s DeVos Sport Business Management
Program and a member of the President’s
Leadership Council. She can be reached at
chhpeterson@Knights.UCF.edu.

‘Passport to Wines Around the World’ set for April 21 at the Radisson Resort
Aging Matters in Brevard will host its 11th annual signature fundraiser, “Passport to Wines Around the World,” from

6–9 p.m. on Saturday, April 21, at the Radisson Resort at the Port in Cape Canaveral.

Guests will sample 14 boutique wines curated by Florida Wine and Spirits paired with culinary creations by The

Kitchen and special guest chefs. Entertainment will be provided by the Tree Frogs. Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey

will conduct a live auction.

Proceeds from the event will support the Meals–on–Wheels and Seniors at Lunch programs, in–home personal care,

the Sunflower House and other services provided by Aging Matters in Brevard.

Tickets are $125 per person and sponsorship packages are also available. Call Sherri Law at 806–3767, visit

www.AgingMattersBrevard.org/events, or email slaw@agingmattersbrevard.org for more information.
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To Be Continued ...To Be Continued ...

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
(321) 271–6029
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

‘Hi. I need to report
suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

NO WORDS COVERED IN RED
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Date:

Content: Rumor is you running in place of Marco Rubios spot

From: +13212716029
Date: 2015-04-28 21:06:42

Content: That's crazy. I love being sheriff!!

To: +13212716029
Date: 2015-04-28 21:07:29

Content: I thought so. Source said different

From: +13212716029
Date: 2015-04-28 21:08:03

Content: Tell them you heard it straight from me

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-04-28 21:08:39

Content: I will. Next..,do you know Larry Carter?

From: +13212716029
Date: 2015-04-28 21:09:43

Content: Yes. He used to be an instructor at the academy

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-04-28 21:11:21

Content: He wants to meet me...talk about LE corruption? ! Wants to work with me and already
met with LL

From: +13212716029
Date: 2015-04-28 21:12:57

Content: That should be interesting. He hasn't been in the game for a long time so not sure how
he would have knowledge of anything of substance

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-04-28 21:14:14

Content: I told him I was swamped, but would get back to him...I'm debating if I want to hear or
not

From: +13212716029
Date: 2015-04-28 21:15:14

Content: Ten four. U being doing good?

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-04-28 21:17:10

Content: Yup.just want this month over...tired of all awards and ready to focus on important things

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-04-28 21:19:47

Content: I ll be emailing you a question in day or two...is Brevard prepared for riots if it becomes
the next Ferguson or Baltimore

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-04-29 09:31:01

Content: Next rumor. ... you are trying to obtain head of FDLE, you have been spending a lot of
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Brevard Public Schools plans to reuse most of the old

T8 lamps, making them available free of charge to schools

that have not been scheduled for LEDs. The district will

ultimately auction the used T8 lamps, keeping them out of

a landfill. “LED lighting technology has come a long way.

Performance has improved, reliability is great and costs

have dropped. The payback is incredibly short and the

timing is right to invest. Best of all, the custodians are so

excited about the long life (70,000 hours). They will never

need to change light bulbs again in their careers,” said

Lindsay.

Furthermore, the Association of Energy Engineers and

American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air–

Conditioning Engineers took notice of the district’s efficient

Brevard Public Schools’ facilities are top performers, according to Environmental Protection Agency
facilities. The two groups jointly sponsored and partici-

pated in a tour highlighting some of BPS’ facility renewal

projects.

They checked–out the new chillers and the central

energy plant designed for Southwest Middle and Turner

Elementary schools. The district was able to save time and

money by combining the schools’ chillers, installing plastic

pipe for the chilled water loop and using directional

digging to avoid trenching. The groups also visited Bayside

High where they learned about the school’s new chillers,

measures to reduce outside air intrusion, refurbished ice

storage, and building–envelope improvements.

For more information on this program, contact Lindsay

at Lindsay.Bruce@BrevardSchools.org.

By Jennifer Wolfinger
Media & Publications
Brevard Public Schools

VIERA — Brevard Public Schools’ high–performing,

cost–effective facilities are getting recognition from

industry leaders and increasing efficiency.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency awarded

the Energy Star certification to 32 of the district’s buildings

based on performance in 2017.

Commercial buildings that earn the certification

perform in the top 25 percent of similar facilities nation-

wide for energy efficiency. They use an average of

35 percent less energy than typical buildings and are

responsible for 35 percent fewer greenhouse gas emissions.

The EPA began awarding the Energy Star certification

in 1999. Brevard Public Schools became involved with the

program in 2006. The district improves its energy perfor-

mance to Energy Star levels by managing energy strategi-

cally across the entire organization and by making cost–

effective improvements to its buildings.

“Buildings that meet the Energy Star certification

requirements meet strict energy performance standards

set by the EPA,” said Bruce Lindsay, manager of energy

and resource conservation. “Our own Energy Star–certified

buildings have helped Brevard Public Schools save money

and protect our environment with energy–efficient

practices.”

The district is also replacing existing lighting with

LED lighting. The change will increase energy efficiency

by 50 percent and reduce air conditioning loads. It will also

reduce maintenance and energy costs and provide better

light quality. By modernizing facility lighting, BPS will

save $500,000 or more a year.

The effort, which began in March, is broken up in two

phases and will take approximately five years to finish.

The first phase will replace more than 250,000 4–foot T8

florescent lamps. Phase 2 will focus on high bay fixtures in

gyms and cafeterias, and outside lighting, and should start

this summer.

Church offers use of JustServe.org to connect volunteers with service projects
To help recognize and celebrate National Volunteer Week (April 15–22), and to provide ongoing support for

volunteerism in Brevard County, The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter–day Saints is offering the use of JustServe.org free

of charge as a community service.

JustServe.org is a volunteer/service project matching tool that has already been successfully implemented in many

communities and cities of all sizes throughout the United States and several other countries.

JustServe.org is now available in Brevard County. Some 50 local community–service projects in need of volunteers

have already been posted, and many Brevard volunteers have already registered.

Governments, faiths, nonprofits and service organizations are invited to begin using JustServe.org as a free centra l

repository for their community–service projects that need volunteers.

Acceptable projects for JustServe.org are those that relieve suffering, care for the poor and needy, and enhance the

quality of life in the community. Project descriptions can easily be submitted via the big green “Submit” button that leads

the user to a few simple project description questions.

Adults and youth age 13 and older can register as volunteers on JustServe.org.

Organizations that require volunteerism from their employees “are also encouraged to have their employees sign up

as JustServe.org volunteers.” The JustServe.org app can be used by those who wish to volunteer “on–the–go.”

Three BFRW members attend state conference in Fort Myers
Three prominent members representing the Brevard Federated Republican Women attended the recent Florida

Federation of Republican Women State Conference in Fort Meyers. Those attending were Barbara Davis, treasurer and

past president; chaplain Patricia Febro; and President Beth Young, Florida Federation District executive. Attendees had

the opportunity to meet personally with statewide candidates for governor, agricultural commission and attorney general.

The Brevard Federated Republican Women meet monthly at the Duran Golf Club in Viera. For meeting details, visit

www.brevardfederatedrepublicanwomen.org or call 727–1212.
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(321)345-0861
NOW OFFERING 9th - 12th Grade

Puzzle Box Academy is our K - 12 school for children with special needs
where instruction meets the unique needs of each individual learner. We
o� er a one of a kind year-round school with academics in the morning
and therapy in the a� ernoon, which allows us to identify academic and
therapeutic needs and to address them across settings.

2180 Julian Avenue Palm Bay FL 32905
info@thepuzzleboxacademy.com

Lowered 
Tuition Rates Call TODAY! Alliance Title
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Locally Owned
Two Locations

Friendly Service

10 S. HARBOR CITY BLVD
33 SUNTREE PLACE
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Amid increasing public and political scrutiny of some

of the country’s largest businesses, authors Robert D.

Atkinson and Michael Lind debunk one of the most time–

honored assumptions in public discourse: that small

business drives economic growth, job creation, and social

progress.

It is an assumption accepted almost universally in

public discourse: small businesses are the wellsprings of

innovation, job creation, and economic growth. They are

the basis of American prosperity, even though big–

business exerts disproportionate power and control by

orchestrating a system of “crony capitalism” in Washing-

ton.

Every modern president, regardless of political party,

has sung the praises of small business on these grounds,

but a careful analysis shows every modern president has

been wrong, the authors say.

In a provocative new book available from the MIT

Press, “Big is Beautiful: Debunking the Myth of Small

Business” — and previewed in the April issue of “The

Atlantic — “overthrow many of the myths that have

attached themselves to small businesses over the years.

Small businesses are not the font of jobs, Atkinson and

Lind argue, because most small businesses fail, thereby

destroying nearly as much employment as they create.

Virtually all big firms are more innovative and

productive than small ones, which is why they got big in

the first place. It’s also why they pay their workers better

wages and provide better benefits. In fact, the only kind

of small firm that contributes to technological innovation

and the job creation and economic growth that comes

with it is the technology–driven start–up–and its success

depends on scaling up.

Big firms likewise have superior track records on

virtually all progressive priorities as diversity, unioniza-

tion, and environmental protection. Yet governments,

motivated by a confused mix of populist and free market

ideologies, continue to go out of their way to favor small

business. For example, public policy showers lower tax

rates and looser regulatory requirements for firms under

a certain number of employees. Big businesses, by turn,

suffer not only in the public eye, by being cast as the dark

agents of American capitalism, but in the policy arena as

well.

Pointing to the advantages of scale for job creation,

productivity, innovation, and virtually all other economic

benefits, Atkinson and Lind argue for a “size neutral”

policy approach to business taxation, financing and

subsidies, procurement, and regulation. They conclude

that the focus should be on new, high–growth businesses

— that is, dynamic start–ups, not small businesses

whose owners don’t engage in innovation or strive for

growth.

Provocative new book from MIT says small business is overrated in job creation and driving the economy
Against a rising tide of antimonopoly fervor, Big is

Beautiful makes an economic and political case for big

businesses. It is a message that should resonate in the

2018 midterm elections and beyond.

Dr. Robert D. Atkinson is founder and president of the

Information Technology and Innovation Foundation, a

think–tank headquartered in Washington, D.C., and

coauthor of “Innovation Economics: The Race for Global

Advantage.” Michael Lind is a visiting professor at the

Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public Affairs of the

University of Texas and author of “Land of Promise: An

Economic History of the United States.”

FPRA Space Coast set to host Media Summit April 26 at Exploration Tower
The Space Coast Chapter of the Florida Public Relations Association will host its annual Media Summit from 9 a.m. to

1 p.m. on Thursday, April 26, at the Port Canaveral Exploration Tower.

The event allows the public the opportunity to meet and engage with Central Florida’s top media representatives. The

program will include panel presentations by print and broadcast media representatives, and offer attendees the opportu-

nity to engage, ask questions and learn about media outlets in the region.

The keynote speakers for this year’s event include Andy Seeley, associate athletics director, strategic communications

for UCF, and Eric DeSalvo, assistant athletics director in the brand advancement office at the University of Central

Florida. They will be speaking about the strategy and messaging behind UCF declaring itself the National Champion in

NCAA Division 1 football following a perfect 2017 season.

Committed media representatives for the event include: “Florida Today,” Eyewitness News 9, “Orlando Sentinel,”

“Everything Brevard,” Fox 35 WOFL, “Orlando Business Journal,” “The Associated Press,” Central Florida News 13,

NPR, “Brevard Business News” and others.

The Port Canaveral Exploration Tower is at 670 Dave Nisbet Drive.

Tickets are $35 for FPRA members, $50 for nonmembers and $25 for students. The event includes lunch. For more

information on this program, or to RSVP, visit www.SpacecoastFPRA.com.

Melbourne Chamber planning trip to China; information meeting set
The Melbourne Regional Chamber is planning a trip China and is inviting the public to go along on a fully escorte d

nine–day tour from Oct. 10–18. The tour will feature stops at Beijing’s Tiananmen Square, the Temple of Heaven, the

Palace Museum, and the Great Wall, among other sites.

The price includes roundtrip airfare from JFK International Airport, 4– and 5–Star hotel accommodations, three

meals per day, all tour fees, deluxe in–country transportation and local airfare, experienced English–speaking tour

guides, and all taxes and airport fees. The price is $2,199 per person, based on double occupancy.

An informational meeting will be held from 4–5:30 p.m. on Wednesday, April 25, at the Melbourne Regional Chamber.

To make a reservation for the meeting, call Lisa at 724–5400. Also, walk–ins are welcomed.
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Brevard Zoo Executive Director
Winsten to address the League
of Women Voters at luncheon

The League of Women Voters of the Space Coast will

host a “Timely Topics” luncheon at 11:30 a.m. on Wednes-

day, May 2, at the Brevard Zoo on North Wickham Road in

Viera.

The guest speaker will be Brevard Zoo Executive

Director Keith Winsten, who will discuss “Let’s Get Better

Together.” The event will be held in the Nyami Nyami

River Lodge.

Winsten notes that in 2016, the citizens of Brevard

County “made a bold statement” by overwhelmingly voting

to tax themselves to cover the costs of restoring the Indian

River Lagoon. “Since that critical moment, there has been

a growing awareness that we control our own destiny

when it comes to quality of life on the Space Coast and that

we can make this a better community for ourselves, our

kids and our grandkids by getting involved in

sustainability and conservation issues.”

Today, multiple communities in the county are setting

up sustainability councils and not–for–profits like the

Brevard Zoo are looking at ways to support these initia-

tives.

This event will feature a broad–ranging conversation

about how the community can work together to foster “a

special way of life on the Space Coast.”

The lunch fee is $20 for members and $25 for guests.

For more information and to register for the meeting,

visit www.lwv–spacecoast.org. Deadline for registration is

April 26. For additional information on this program,

contact Doreen Archer at doreenarcher1@gmail.com or at

622–4071.

Steven Wilmarth marks 20th
year with Raymond James

Steven Wilmarth is celebrating his 20th anniversary

with Raymond James in Melbourne. He is senior vice

president of investments and managing director of

Wilmarth Private Wealth Management, which serves

families across the nation.

Wilmarth began his career with Raymond James as a

financial advisor.

“Our longevity and reputation within Raymond James

and among the families we have served over the decades,

speaks to the trust we’ve earned in helping build, preserve

and effectively transfer wealth,” he said. “In every case, the

family story is exceptional and unique. It is our privilege to

be of service, providing sound guidance, and a proven

process with consistency and accountability as our

standards.”

“Steve’s wealth of experience and industry knowledge is

an invaluable resource for the families we serve,” said

Brent Peoples, Raymond James branch manager in the

local market. “We congratulate Steve on this milestone

and look forward to many more years of continued service

with Raymond James.”

To contact Wilmarth, visit www.WilmarthPWM.com or

call 253–7911.

Montessori Schools
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MONTESSORI GROUP SCHOOLS

Summer Camp 2018
6 - Two Week Sessions Available

Montessori Makes Summer Magical!!!!

Session 1: Inventions and Creations

May 21 - June 1, 2018
(Closed 5/28, Memorial Day)

Session 4: Zoo Animals

July 2 - July 13, 2018
(Closed 7/4, Independence Day)

Session 5: Around Our World

July 16 - July 27, 2018
Session 2: ART CAMP

June 4 - June 15, 2018

Session 6: Our Community

July 30 - Aug. 10, 2018
Session 3: Science Around Us

June 18 - June 29, 20188

Preschool Camp: AM 3 - 6 years    8:30 - 11:30     $250 per session
ED 3 -6 years    8:30 - 2:30     $320 per session
FD 3 - 6 years   7:00 - 5:30     $390 per session

Registration Fee for New Students: $50.00    Summer Only

Rockledge Montessori

3260 Fiske Blvd. Rockledge

321-639-2266

Ages: 1 Year - Kindergarten

Suntree Montessori

2990 Business Center Blvd. Melbourne

321-254-7500

Ages: 3 Years - Kindergarten

Visit MontessoriSchools.org
or call 321-779-0031 for more info

REGISTER

TODAY!!!

All students bring their own healthy snacks and lunch.

Full Day children will have a snack available in the afternoon.
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Compromise is a dirty word for many people, but it
is very hard to resolve any type of conflict without it

By Lee H. Hamilton

In a world riven by tension, there’s one

skill that stands above all others: the

ability to resolve conflict. It is the para-

mount challenge of our time. There are so

many divisions that fracture our communi-

ties, states, and nations, that the ability to

create common ground — to bring people

together, rather than drive them apart —

has become an indispensable political need.

I’ve seen firsthand its importance: in

Congress as part of a legislative process

that, at least at the time, was mostly

focused on resolving differences, and as co–

chair of two key national committees that

were constituted along partisan lines —

the 9/11 Commission and the Iraq Study

Group. Here’s what I’ve learned.

First, to resolve conflict, you have to be

committed to doing just that. When the

9/11 Commission met — at a time when

many people just wanted to assign blame

for the attacks on our country — we were

often encouraged to take a confrontational

approach by issuing hundreds of subpoenas

that would force officials to testify and to

turn over documents. We rejected that

approach, in favor of cooperation and

dialogue. This enabled us over time to get

the access we needed to the people and

documents we wanted — and, I’m con-

vinced, made our findings more acceptable

to everyone involved.

In other words, in order to resolve the

conflicts dividing the country, we had to

take a non–judgmental posture, search for

common ground, and try to develop trust

based on how we pursued our work. We

succeeded. There’s an old saying, “If you

want to go fast, you go alone. If you want to

go far, you go together.” That was our

experience.

There’s another key to resolving conflict:

you start with facts. “Facts are stubborn

things,” John Adams said, and that’s what

makes them so important. They force us to

set aside opinions, delay judgment, and

start with a mind that is, if not open, at

least willing to be persuaded. Focusing on

them helps the various parties — which

are sometimes very far apart ideologically

— find some common ground and develop a

relationship that permits them to go

forward.

Building on that start, it’s crucial to

develop collegiality. The social amenities

become very important. You don’t want to

label people too quickly. You want to get to

know them as individuals — if for no other

reason than that it’s hard to get mad at

somebody you know well.

And if you’re serious about resolving

conflicts, you’ll be spending a lot of time

with the people you’re dealing with,

because good communication is crucial.

This does not just involve talking. It means

listening, asking questions, weighing

arguments and options, and probing

together whether disagreements can be

resolved.

This is not easy. I remember, when I

was in Congress, driving home at 2 or 3 in

the morning thinking, “We’ll never agree.”

But coming back the next day, and the

next, and talking issues over, I almost

always saw movement.

Compromise is a dirty word for many

people, but it’s very hard to resolve conflicts

without it. Deals are often necessary.

Trying to understand other participants’

problems — and then trying to let every-

body leave having gained something — can

make the difference between success and

failure. It’s tough to give adversaries credit

for anything, but it can lead the way to

agreement.

Finally, it’s important to make sure to

include all the parties to a conflict and to

address all the core issues — and when in

doubt it’s better to include than exclude.

People sometimes think they can solve a

problem by refusing to talk to some person

or group or to ignore a key issue. That’s a

formula for failure.

Reaching agreement is not the end, but

the beginning. I’ve experienced this: there’s

the handshake, the smiling photo op…and

then the whole thing falls apart. For a

resolution to be sustainable, the key

players have to be brought into the process

and the core issues considered.

All of this takes skill, patience and

understanding. And these attributes are

not as common as they should be. But

developing them is worth the effort.

Because if you look around, the need for

them does not appear to be going away.

Lee Hamilton is a senior advisor for
the Indiana University Center on
Representative Government; a
Distinguished Scholar, IU School of
Global and International Studies; and
a Professor of Practice, IU School of
Public and Environmental Affairs. He
was a member of the U.S. House of
Representatives for 34 years.
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• DRY CLEANING • ALTERATIONS • LAUNDRY • BEDSPREADS
• SUEDE & LEATHER CLEANING • WEDDING GOWNS

Merritt Island  |  Port St. John  |  Rockledge  |  Cocoa  
Suntree  |  Melbourne  |  Viera  |  Titusville

 SAME DAY SERVICE   Mon. – Fri.
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New program now provides full
access to the county’s meeting
agendas, supporting documents

A new process implemented at the Brevard County

Government Center will provide visitors to the Board of

County Commissioners’ meetings full and in–depth access

to agendas and the supporting documents on items under

consideration, debate and potential approval.

A four–member Lean Six Sigma Agenda Development

Process team made up of county employees was chartered

to significantly reduce the amount of paper, time and staff

resources expended during the agenda development

process.

After months of preparation, the team selected the

NovusAGENDA software solution, a cloud–based applica-

tion and database.

Agendas, individual items, attachments and back-

ground documents are available to citizens online at

www.BrevardFL.gov/OnlineAgendas.

From a public’s standpoint, printed agendas are made

available to those who attend board meetings, yet those do

not include the more extensive background items that

Commissioners have at their fingertips.

While the Board of County Commissioners’ agendas

posted on the county website do include those background

materials, until the redesign and implementation of

NovusAGENDA, they were not readily accessible on

mobile devices to those attending board meetings.

For citizens who attend these meetings, a kiosk has

been setup in the lobby outside Board Chambers, located

on the first floor of Building C at the Government Center

in Viera. The kiosk provides a finger–touch opportunity to

review the agenda and look up particular items and

background materials.

Additionally, the agenda can be downloaded to a mobile

device to follow electronically during the meeting.

NovusAGENDA is a money–saving application that’s

being used or implemented in other counties and munici-

palities throughout Central Florida.

IAP Charity Golf Classic April 21
to benefit United Way of Brevard

IAP Worldwide Services Inc. in Cape Canaveral will be

hosting its inaugural IAP Charity Golf Classic on April 21

at the Aquarina Country Club in Melbourne Beach.

All proceeds will directly benefit the United Way of

Brevard.

The event will begin at 8:30 a.m. with a shotgun start,

followed by lunch and an awards reception.

The cost is $80 per person or $300 for a foursome.

Sponsorship opportunities are available. For more

information or to sign up for the fundraiser, visit

www.iapgolfclassic.com.

According to Jason Fleischman, IAP’s chief information

officer, “This fun event is for a worthy cause that makes a

very positive impact in our community. Our employees

have supported United Way of Brevard for more than

20 years, and we are dedicated to ensuring a successful

and enjoyable tournament.”
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Please see The Junior League of South Brevard, page 19

Junior League of South Brevard to host ‘Bourbon Ball’ fundraiser May 5 at
Suntree Country Club — Kentucky Derby–themed; sponsorships available
By Ken Datzman

Junior League of South Brevard Inc.

expanded its fundraising program in 2016

and created an event around the excite-

ment of the Kentucky Derby, which

Churchill Downs in Louisville has pre-

sented continuously since 1875. It is

considered America’s greatest thorough-

bred race.

The Kentucky Derby is closely tied to

the classic Southern drink the Mint Julep,

a cocktail consisting primarily of bourbon,

water, crushed or shaved ice, and fresh

mint.

In just a few short years, the Junior

League of South Brevard has seen its

“Bourbon Ball,” held on the day of the

Kentucky Derby, grow and gain favor

among social functions in the region.

“We’re really excited about the third

annual Bourbon Ball. This is the second

year it is being hosted at Suntree Country

Club,” said Jessica Cabot, a member of the

Bourbon Ball event–planning committee

for the Junior League of South Brevard.

Last year it was held in the ballroom of

Suntree Country Club. “This year it will be

outdoors by the club’s newly renovated

patio and Tiki Bar. There will be an indoor

area, too, where people can gather — the

Cabana Room,” she said.

The Bourbon Ball will be hosted from

4–7 p.m. on Saturday, May 5, at Suntree

Country Club in Melbourne. This will be

the 144th running of the Kentucky Derby

and the race will be streaming live from

Churchill Downs.

There will be “charity wagering” on the

races with the money going to Junior

League of South Brevard, a nonprofit

entity that funds various community

projects promoting health and fitness for

young people.

The event will have a Kentucky Derby–

themed setting, with Southern fare, live

music performed by Johnny Danger, a

silent auction, and a 50–50 raffle, as well

as several fun games and activities.

“We will be promoting the silent auction

items on our Facebook page in advance, so

people can see what’s available to bid on

before they come to the event,” said Cabot.

“We have all types of items currently

coming in for the auction. They include a

donation from Dr. Ross Clevens of Clevens

Face and Body Specialists. We’re thankful

for that, as well as all the donation support

for the auction.”

The Bourbon Ball menu will feature

such classics as shrimp and grits, and a

macaroni and cheese bar. There will also

be hors d’oeuvres, a fruit buffet, and

desserts. The Mint Julep cocktail will be

served at the cash bar.

Attendees are asked to dress in

Kentucky Derby attire. Prizes will be

awarded for the “most decorative hat,” the

“best bow tie,” and the “best–dressed

couple.”

Tickets for the Bourbon Ball are $50

each and include entry to the event and one

free drink. Various ticket packages are also

available as part of the event sponsorship

opportunities in support of Junior League

of South Brevard.

To purchase tickets or to become a

Bourbon Ball sponsor, visit www.JLSB.net/

BourbonBall.

Sponsorships range from $150 to

$10,000, with various amenities at each

level of support, including promotional

opportunities for your business. The

sponsorships are Show, Place, Win,

Trifecta, and Triple Crown. The levels

include cash donations and in–kind

support, too.

“We are seeking sponsors for the

Bourbon Ball to help make the event a

success,” said Cabot, who is doing the social

media and digital promotion for the event.

Cabot moved to Brevard more than a

year ago from St. Louis, where she was

active in Junior League. Her husband, an

engineer, now works for Northrop Grum-

man in Melbourne. Northrop Grumman

has operations in the St. Louis area.

“We were part of a large wave of people

from St. Louis who moved to Brevard

County to work for Northrop Grumman,”

she said. “It’s exciting to be in Brevard.”

Cabot said she transferred into Junior

League of South Brevard. “I wanted to stay

in the League and transferring my

membership was the best way for me to do

that, as opposed to leaving the League and

then rejoining later. The League provides

opportunities to get to know your commu-

nity, which is great.”

She added, “The exciting thing about

the League here are events like the

Festival of Trees and the Bourbon Ball.

Each League has its own community

fundraisers and initiatives. We had small

fundraisers in St. Louis that supported the

League’s initiatives, but nothing like the

Festival of Trees. When I came here, I was

thrilled to see we had these different types

of fundraising events. The committee

members plan and organize them. I like to

be involved in community events. The

money raised helps support our community

projects.”

Jessica Cabot is a committee member for Junior League of South Brevard’s Bourbon Ball benefit, a
Kentucky Derby–themed event set for Saturday, May 5, at Suntree Country Club. Individual tickets are $50
and sponsorships start at $150. Tickets are sold at www.JLBS.net/BourbonBall. The money raised from
the event will help fund the organization’s community projects, including ‘Fueling Kids,’ a food–pantry
partnership with two Title 1 schools in the area. Cabot is at Junior League’s office in Melbourne.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Keiser University, page 21

Keiser University’s bachelor’s degree program in Dietetics and Nutrition
prepares students for wide range of positions in fast–growing career field
By Ken Datzman

Keiser University, long known for educating students in

career fields that are experiencing growth, is now prepar-

ing the next generation of dietitians and nutritionists.

And the training is coming at a time when the nation

is in the grips of an obesity epidemic, according to the

U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

Keiser University’s bachelor’s degree program in

Dietetics and Nutrition at the Melbourne campus com-

bines clinical evaluation, community concerns, and food–

service management, with a focus on proper nutrition and

the prevention of chronic diseases.

“There is a need in the community, around the state,

and across the entire country for professional practitioners

in this field to tackle what is considered by many experts

as the biggest health–care challenge in America —

childhood obesity and overweight,” said Dr. Jessica

Weissman, the program director for the bachelor’s degree

offering in Dietetics and Nutrition at Keiser University’s

local campus. “Dietitians are like the ‘food pharmacists.’

They can really help reverse this trend.”

If current trends in childhood obesity continue, more

than 57 percent of today’s children in the U.S. will be

obese at age 35, according to a new study from Harvard’s

T.H. Chan School of Public Health.

The study also found that excess weight in childhood is

predictive of adult obesity, even among young children,

and that children currently at a healthy weight have a less

than 50 percent chance of developing obesity as adults.

The findings were based on a “rigorous simulation

model” that provides the “most accurate predictions” to

date of obesity prevalence at various ages.

Many dietitians and nutritionists provide customized

information for specific individuals. For example, a

dietitian or nutritionist might teach a client with diabetes

how to plan meals to balance his or her blood sugar.

Others work with groups of people who have similar needs.

Dietitians and nutritionists who are self–employed may

meet with patients, or they may work as consultants for a

variety of organizations.

Although many dietitians and nutritionists do similar

tasks, there are several specialties within the occupation.

These include clinical dietitians and clinical nutritionists,

community dietitians and community nutritionists, and

management dietitians who plan food programs.

Dr. Weissman said she’s had a lifelong interest in

nutrition and exercise. “I have always worked in the health

and fitness industry, and now I have the opportunity to

give back and share my passion for this field with the

students studying at Keiser University.”

Dr. Weissman has extensive experience in her profes-

sion and has worked in various care environments,

including hospital settings and bariatric surgery centers in

South Florida.

She earned her doctorate degree in public health from

Florida International University in Miami. Dr. Weissman

partners with hospitals and organizations in the region,

including the Brevard County Health Department. The

students gain hands–on experience in the various settings.

“We work directly with nonprofit entities as part of the

program, too. It’s not extracurricular activity, it’s actually

integrated into the degree program here,” said Benson.

Graduates of the program are eligible to sit for the

Registered Dietitian examination, a national accreditation,

said Dr. Weissman. “They become licensed to practice in

the state of Florida.”

Many states, including Florida, require dietitians and

nutritionists to be licensed in order to practice.

The requirements for licensure and certification vary by

state, but most include having a bachelor’s degree in food

Dr. Jessica Weissman, who has a Ph.D. in public health from Florida International University in Miami, is the program director for Keiser
University’s bachelor’s degree in Dietetics and Nutrition. She is a Registered Dietitian Nutritionist and a Licensed Dietitian Nutritionist.
Don Benson is associate dean of academic affairs at the Melbourne campus. Employment of dietitians and nutritionists is projected to
grow 15 percent now through 2026, much faster than the average for all occupations.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

has a master’s degree in dietetics and nutrition and a

bachelor’s degree in exercise science and health promotion.

She is a Registered Dietitian Nutritionist and a Licensed

Dietitian Nutritionist.

Keiser University’s B.S. degree in Dietetics and

Nutrition is a “coordinated” and accredited program, she

said. “The coordinated aspect sets our program apart. It

means the students are guaranteed a supervised practice

rotation, which is like an internship. They are involved in

the rotation for nine months. It includes more than

1,000 hours of working about 40 hours a week in different

settings. The four rotations are clinical, food service,

community, and enrichment. We are the only coordinated

program of this type in the state.”

Don Benson, Keiser University’s associate dean of

academic affairs in Melbourne, said his institution
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By Brad Buck
UF/IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE — University of Florida researchers

are working to help golf course superintendents nation-

wide make their links more environmentally sound by

2020.

Bryan Unruh, a professor of environmental horticulture

with the UF Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences,

led a team of UF/IFAS turfgrass scientists in building a

template for golf course best management practices (BMP).

Those practices provide superintendents with tools to

maintain golf courses to the satisfaction of golfers and

owners, while complying with local, state and federal

regulations, Unruh said. The guidelines cover everything

from planning, design and construction of the courses to

water quality and quantity used. They also cover nutrition,

integrated pest management, pollinator protection and

energy management, he said.

UF/IFAS researchers and the Golf Course Superinten-

dents Association of America hope all 50 states implement

best management practices by 2020, said Unruh, a faculty

member at the UF/IFAS West Florida Research and

Education Center in Jay, Florida.

“We believe our work will prove useful in giving golf

course superintendents the tools they need to help them

ensure they preserve the environment,” Unruh said.

Among their environmental attributes, golf courses

provide aesthetically pleasing greenspace and quality

wildlife habitats. They can also filter pollutants from

water and rain, according to research presented at the

recent UF/IFAS Urban Landscape Summit.

In addition to Unruh, UF/IFAS faculty on the team are

Travis Shaddox, assistant professor of environmental

horticulture at the UF/IFAS Fort Lauderdale Research

and Education Center; Jason Kruse, associate professor of

environmental horticulture at the UF Gainesville campus

and Don Rainey, interim county Extension director for

UF/IFAS Extension Sarasota County.

The UF/IFAS team studied best management practices

documents from around the country and assembled the

content into a central source, Unruh said.

Unruh then wrote a planning guide, which tells golf

course superintendents how to get started. In February,

Unruh unveiled a web tool that allows golf course superin-

tendents to clone their state BMP document and tailor it to

their golf facility, Unruh said.

For example, once a Florida golf course has its BMP

document in the web tool, the superintendent at a golf

course would modify it to meet his or her specific needs, he

said.

“Once they tailor the web tool to their course, superin-

tendents should feel confident in knowing they are

following best practices as set forth by state and national

experts,” Unruh said.

University of Florida research helping golf courses around the nation stay environmentally friendly
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FORT LAUDERDALE — Nova Southeastern

University’s (NSU) Shepard Broad College of Law has

developed a new concentration in “Intellectual Property,

Technology and Cybersecurity Law” for students complet-

ing the juris doctor degree.

The new concentration capitalizes on the College of

Law’s significant teaching and curriculum strengths in the

field of intellectual property, matching these strengths to

the current substantial market need for intellectual

property specialists. The College of Law offers a concentra-

tion in Cybersecurity Law for graduate students in its

Master of Science of Laws program, designed specifically

for non–lawyers.

Students participating in the JD Intellectual Property,

Technology and Cybersecurity Law concentration will

complete a series of specialty courses, participate in a

hands–on experiential course such as the Sharon and

Mitchell W. Berger Entrepreneur Law Clinic, complete a

seminar in the field and complete a public service commit-

Nova Southeastern College of Law introduces concentration in Intellectual Property, Cybersecurity Law
ment. Through these experiences, students completing the

concentration will both learn the specialized legal area and

have an opportunity to use that knowledge as active

volunteers in the field.

Jon Garon, Dean of NSU’s Shepard Broad College of

Law, noted the concentration reflects a significant growth

in student and employer interest in topics such as privacy,

data security, and patent law. Garon added that the new

concentration “is needed for lawyers serving both business

and individual clients. Managing legal challenges from

social media and computer hacking have clients facing new

risks, while exploration of patents, trademarks, and

copyrighted works enable clients to make significant

financial gains.”

The JD Intellectual Property, Technology and

Cybersecurity Law concentration is available to both

entering and continuing students. Courses, conferences,

and specialty programs have been added to the NSU Law

curriculum over the past three years, enabling the law

school to build on these courses for the new concentration.

For additional information on this program, contact

Kathleen Perez at Kperez1@nova.edu or (954) 262–6295.

New exhibit to open on May 1 at the Fifth Avenue Art Gallery in Melbourne
The exhibit “A Chip off the Old Block” will open at the Fifth Avenue Art Gallery on May 1. This unusual exhibit

challenges the Gallery’s member artists to find a small area of a past work of art and create a new piece using, accordin g

to the artist, “the most exciting or most interesting section of their art.” Each new work will be framed and hung along-

side the original art. The show will run through May 27. There will be an EGAD First Friday Opening Reception from

5:30–8:30 p.m. on May 4. Light refreshments will be served and attendees can meet the artists.
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Austin to host first NGA Global
Graphene Expo at one of nation’s
fastest–growing technology centers

OXFORD, Miss. — The National Graphene

Association’s inaugural Global Graphene Expo and

Conference will be held in one of the nation’s fastest–

growing technology centers.

The Oct. 15–17 event at the AT&T Executive

Education and Conference Center in Austin, Texas, will

bring together current and future graphene stakehold-

ers from around the world to focus on commercial

applications of graphene, drive innovation, and promote

and showcase graphene products and technologies.

Graphene, the thinnest material known, is 200 times

stronger than steel, highly conductive, and is expected

to play a major role in the world’s technology future.

The Global Graphene Expo and Conference will

include two days of plenary talks, panel discussions,

graphene product and idea showcases, and investor

pitches and interaction with exhibitors, according to

Dr. Zina Jarrahi Cinker, executive director of the NGA.

“Attendees will have the opportunity to engage in

comprehensive dialogue and gain technological insight

from the most influential players in the graphene

commercial sector. The targeted round table format and

tailored networking opportunities will allow attendees

to gain critical market information and analysis from

leaders in the field and form strategic partnerships,”

Dr. Jarrahi Cinker said.

The Global Graphene Expo’s product and idea

showcases provide a prime opportunity to highlight and

showcase graphene–based products or seek collabora-

tion and partnership from the audience. Entrepreneurs

will have the opportunity to present ideas for the

incorporation of graphene into existing products and

suggest applications for entirely novel uses.

“The Global Graphene Expo is the place to pitch

concepts, ideas and prototypes. Investors and entrepre-

neurs will be present to hear the latest graphene ideas.

Selected applications will get the opportunity to present

a five– to eight–minute pitch to the entire audience,”

said Dr. Jarrahi Cinker.

Speakers will include leading professionals from

around the world, including Dr. James Tour of Rice

University; Dr. Kari Hjelt of Graphene Flagship,

Sweden; Giulio Cesareo of Directa Plus, Italy; Ray

Gibbs of Haydale Graphene Industries, United King-

dom; and Neill Ricketts of Versarien, United Kingdom.

The NGA is the main organization and body in the

U.S. advocating and promoting the commercialization

of graphene and addressing critical issues such as

standards and policy development.

To learn more about NGA and to join, go to

NationalGrapheneAssociation.com.

Palm Bay Library offers computer classes
Palm Bay Public Library is offering computer classes.

The fee is $5 per class. To register for the classes and learn

the times and dates, call Julie Bryant at 952–4519. The

library is located at 1520 Port Malabar Blvd., NE.
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Matrix Composites Inc. of Rockledge recently an-

nounced it has been approved for the “esteemed Nadcap

accreditation” and will appear on the Qualified Manufac-

turers List (QML) for Composites as a Nadcap accredited

company.

Nadcap is a global cooperative accreditation program

for aerospace engineering, defense, and related industries.

It is an industry–managed approach to conformity

assessment that brings together technical experts from

both industry and government to establish requirements

for accreditation, accredit suppliers and define operational

program requirements.

To achieve this accreditation, Matrix undertook an

intensive on–site inspection and investigation by the

Performance Review Institute. The audit covered all

aspects of the process — the machinery, consumables and

methods employed, as well as the qualifications and

experience of the staff involved in the process.

“This stringent accreditation enables us to further

establish Matrix as a prominent aerostructures supplier

that delivers quality composite products,” says Ryan Wood,

engineering manager. “The tighter controls that Nadcap

requires also has the potential to open up many new

opportunities for us throughout the industry.”

In addition to the investment to become Nadcap

accredited, Matrix Composites says it has made several

recent capital investments to further enhance its capabili-

ties and facility capacity. These investments include an

additional 12,000 square feet of manufacturing space, five

new platen presses, a level II non–destructive inspection,

two new coordinate measuring machines, a high–speed

five–axis horizontal mill for machining composite compo-

nents and the addition of a 6’ x 12’ autoclave, all of which

will accommodate current and future production growth.

Matrix Composites offers a variety of manufacturing

processes, including close tolerance and high–production

volume resin transfer molding and Hot Isostatic Resin

Pressure Molding.

The company has been “military– and aerospace–

trusted since 1993” for their its full–service capabilities,

which include design, development, tooling, fabrication,

testing and integration.

The firm’s website is www.MatrixComp.com.

Nadcap accreditation puts Matrix Composites in an elite class of manufacturers in nation

Dr. DeFreese to make Indian River Lagoon presentation
Dr. Duane DeFreese will give a lecture on the “Indian River Lagoon in Crisis: Pathway to Successful Restoration and

the Role of the IRL National Estuary Program” at 6 p.m. on Thursday, May 24, at the Catherine Schweinsberg Rood

Central Library & Reference in Cocoa. The library’s address is 308 Forest Ave. For more information about this presenta -

tion, call the library at 633–1792.
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AAA program aims to reduce
impaired driving between prom
and graduation; free toolkits

TAMPA — Thousands of high school students are

getting ready to celebrate two of the most memorable

events of high school — prom and graduation. However,

these occasions can bring deadly consequences to those

who participate in underage drinking and illegal drug

use.

According to a survey conducted in January 2018 by

AAA and its Auto Club Group Traffic Safety Foundation,

39 percent of teens aged 16 to 19 admit they or their

friends would likely be under the influence of drugs or

alcohol sometime during prom or graduation season.

“AAA PROMise,” a program offered by the Auto Club

Group Traffic Safety Foundation, aims to reduce the

dangers of impaired driving by providing high schools,

teens and parents with communication tools that can help

prevent tragedies on these special occasions.

“For many, prom and graduation are among the

highlights of high school,” said Amy Stracke, managing

director of Traffic Safety Advocacy for AAA — The Auto

Club Group and executive director of the Auto Club

Group Traffic Safety Foundation. “These events should be

a time for celebrating and looking forward to the future —

not defined by tragedy.”

AAA PROMise encourages teens and their parents to

talk about the dangers of underage drinking, illegal drug

use and impaired driving. This includes having a plan for

a safe way home during prom and graduation season.

Should the teen be in danger of driving impaired or riding

with someone who may be impaired, parents can pick

their teen up and AAA will tow the family car home free

of charge, AAA member or not.

“When we surveyed teens, most felt that their peers

would be likely to drive impaired instead of calling their

parents to avoid getting in trouble,” said Matt Nasworthy,

Florida public affairs director for AAA. “When parents

and teens can speak openly about the dangers of impaired

driving and agree on a plan beforehand, it greatly

increases everyone’s chances of getting home safely.”

Free AAA PROMise toolkits are available to high

schools interested in helping protect their students from

the dangerous consequences of impaired driving. For

more information on AAA PROMise or for high schools to

order their free toolkit, visit www.AAA.com/promise.

National Realty recognizes top–producing agents
National Realty of Brevard Inc. has announced the

top–producing agents for March at its four offices around

Brevard County. Indialantic: Top Listing Agent, Gail

Fischer; Top Sales Agent, Johnnie Stout; and Top

Producer, Fischer. Suntree: Top Listing Agent, Debbie

Schmid; Top Sales Agent, Binki Kaiser; and Top Pro-

ducer, Cyndi Jones. Melbourne: Top Listing Agent,

Tracey Callinan; Top Sales Agent, Callinan; and Top

Producer, Patrick “PJ” McLoughlin. And Palm Bay: Top

Listing Agent, Theresa Fields; Top Sales Agents, Fields

and Susan Ozbun; and Top Producers, Rita Hicks and

Suzette Matte Hicks.
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They are committed to personal growth. 

A recent survey from Adecco Sta� ing found that career 

growth ranks as the most important aspect in a first job for 

young professionals.

They’re tech-savvy.

Millennials expect their higher-ups to be comfortable 

with technology. They are used to communicating 

virtually and tend to be skilled multi-taskers. They 

also expect the organization to keep up with the latest 

workplace technology.

They embody entrepreneurship.

Their technology prowess lends itself to an inspiring 

entrepreneurial spirit. Millennials tend to be more open to 

risk-taking. They are creative problem solvers and know 

how to use today’s tools to advance their careers.

They prioritize work-life balance.

Millennials value work-life balance and o� en favor 
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and interests outside of work over higher paying positions. 

Many millennials are also passionate about volunteerism 

and corporate social responsibility.

They expect feedback.

Young professionals want performance expectations to be 

clearly communicated, and they want frequent feedback. 

Managers should provide regular, constructive input to 

these employees. Millennials also like to understand why 

you want a particular task completed.

Remember, millennials have grown up in an age when 

information is readily available. They work quickly, 

love to learn new things and thrive on a challenge. 

Empower your millennial workers with the tools 

and input needed to get the job done and advance 

their career goals, and both your business and your 

employees will benefit.
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5 facts about millennials that should 
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Millennial 
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join the workforce. To best harness the strengths of this tech-savvy, multi-tasking and sometimes 
selfie-taking generation, keep these traits in mind:
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The Junior League of South Brevard
Continued from page 12

The Junior League of South Brevard is

an organization committed to promoting

volunteerism, developing the potential of

women, and improving the community

through effective action and leadership of

trained volunteers. Its purpose is exclu-

sively educational and charitable.

The Leadership Brevard Class of 2018,

in partnership with Junior League of South

Brevard, will present a personal growth

seminar called the Girl Power Symposium

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday,

April 21, at the Space Coast Association of

Realtors, 2950 Pineda Plaza Way in Palm

Shores.

The event, open to girls 16 to 21 years

old, is free of charge. The conference–style

program will address such topics as

personal finance, stress management,

nutrition, college preparation, and commu-

nication skills.

“The goal for this event is to educate

young women so that they have the tools to

build a solid foundation for adulthood,”

said the Junior League of South Brevard’s

Cindy Parr. “The League hopes to offer this

event annually to girls and young women

in the community.”

“It’s an exciting partnership with

Leadership Brevard and expands our

involvement in the community,” added

Cabot. To register for the Girl Power

Symposium, visit www.JLSB.net/

girlpower.

The Junior League of South Brevard’s

current emphasis is on improving

children’s health through nutrition and

physical activity, said Cabot. Its annual

projects include “Fueling Kids” and “Kids

in the Kitchen.”

The latter program was recently

conducted at the Melbourne Auditorium

and was a big success. It raises awareness

of childhood obesity, while engaging young

people and their parents in a hands–on

environment that focuses on preparing

healthy foods.

More than 350 children participated in

the program during the fall and spring

events, said Karyn Barber, Junior League

of South Brevard’s communication director.

The fall program is part of the annual

Festival of Trees.

Fueling Kids, on the other hand, is a

food–pantry partnership with Sabal

Elementary School and Christa McAuliffe

Elementary School. These are Title 1

schools. Title 1 is a federally funded

program designed to improve the achieve-

ment of schools with a high percentage of

students eligible for free and reduced–

priced lunches.

The Fueling Kids pantry program

supplies food for children at those schools.

At Sabal Elementary, it supplies food for

30 children per month and at Christa

McAuliffe it supplies food for 20 children

per month. Junior League of South

Brevard puts together food backpacks and

other necessities for the students. The food

is packaged and sent home with the

children to eat over the weekend.

The food pantry was started in Septem-

ber 2017 and has been a big success

helping children and families in need.

“We were able to give 20 families

turkeys for their holiday dinner over

Thanksgiving,” said Barber. “And Junior

League of South Brevard also sponsored

the end–of–the–year Christmas party at

Sabal Elementary. We provided snacks

and drinks.”

Also, the organization has provided

“recess equipment” to both schools,

reaching in total 200 students. “Field Day”

was recently held at Sabal Elementary

where playground equipment was deliv-

ered. “A group of volunteers provided

healthy snacks, did fitness demonstrations,

and engaged the students in some fun

exercise activities,” said Cabot, who was

one of the Junior League of South Brevard

volunteers who took part in the spring–

break activity program outdoors at Sabal

Elementary in Palm Bay. “Everyone had a

great time, especially on the obstacle

course.” Healthy snacks, prizes, and

T–shirts were given to the students.

Additionally, Junior League of South

Brevard organizes a “perfect attendance

party” at the end of the school year for

students at Sabal Elementary. This is in

conjunction with its after–school program.

“We plan to provide food for 30 to 50 kids,”

said Barber.

Junior League of South Brevard is

involved with the two schools in other

ways, too, promoting nutrition and

exercise.

“Our goal with these programs is to

improve the lives of children through

nutrition and physical activity. The money

we raise from the Bourbon Ball will help us

advance these programs in the community

and provide more support for the two

schools,” said Cabot.
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Steward accepting nominations
for exceptional EMS providers;
an awards event set for May 23

In celebration of National Emergency Medical Service

week, Steward Health Care System will host its first

national “EMS Stewards of the Community” Awards

Ceremony on Wednesday, May 23, at the Hilton

Melbourne Rialto Place.

Steward, which operates three local hospitals, including

Melbourne Regional Medical Center, Rockledge Regional

Medical Center and Sebastian River Medical Center, will

recognize several EMS providers for going “above and

beyond” in their interactions with patients at each of

Steward’s community hospitals.

To nominate an EMS provider in your community for

an “EMS Stewards of the Community” award, visit

Info.Steward.org/emsaward2018–FL.html. Nominations

must be received by Friday, April 27.

“EMS providers are on the front lines of health care

delivery, often helping patients when every second counts,”

said Brenden Hayden, director of EMS at Steward Health

Care. “We encourage all members of the Steward family to

nominate outstanding EMS providers in their community

to thank them for their lifesaving work.”

The “EMS Stewards of the Community” awards show

appreciation for emergency medical responders and

dispatchers, emergency medical technicians, advanced

emergency medical technicians and paramedics who not

only carry out the noble work of caring for others, but do so

with a high degree of expertise, professionalism and

compassion. An internal committee of physicians, nurses

and EMS Managers will review nominations and select

recipients for each of the Steward hospitals.

Unique Preston Studios exhibit is now
on display at King Center in Melbourne

The one–of–a–kind original stained–glass creations by

Preston Studios are featured in the Maxwell C. King

Center’s Harris Corp.’s Art Gallery, now through April 29.

The exhibit is titled “Artistry in Stained Glass.”

It features more than 40 pieces of framed photographic

work of custom stained–glass installations and lamps from

Preston Studios and may be viewed by ticketed patrons

attending King Center main stage performances during

the month of April.

Having celebrated its 40th anniversary in 2016,

Preston Studios has a long history of creating original,

collectible works of art in stained glass. Most of the work

by the studio continues the “uniquely American tradition

of placing art glass in the home as a lifestyle element,

whether it be in lighting or in windows.”

The majority of these original creations have been

commissioned pieces, reflecting in some degree the tastes

and desires of their owners. Original new designs of

stained–glass artwork seen in the exhibit may be commis-

sioned upon request.

Representatives of Preston Studios will be on hand to

discuss their work with ticketed guests attending King

Center main stage shows. For additional information on

the exhibit, contact Karen Wilson at 433–5717.
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Crown Plaza Melbourne Oceanfront
2605 North Highway A1A

Melbourne, Florida 

Gourmet Dinner | Cash & Prize Events
Martini & Cocktail Cash Bar

Dance to the music of the Vance Reed Band 
Cocktail Attire 

Tickets $100 Per Person

Limited space available. 
Reserve your tickets today!

321-752-3170 
www.chsportraits.com

We do good
Bene�ting Children’s Home Society of Florida, serving children and families in Brevard County.  

Learn more today at www.chs�.org/brevard

Portraits of Possibilities 
Child Advocate of the Year Gala

11th Annual

Honoring those who build bridges to success for children in Brevard County.

Saturday, April 21, 2018
6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

“See the beauty in a world 
where children realize their 

full potential.”

Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program

Offering Certification

Manufacturing companies - place your

machinists in a state approved apprenticeship

program to receive journeyman certification

in machining from the State of Florida.

Program provides classroom and lab work

taught by working professional machinists

in conjunction with on-the-job training by

the company. Very low cost for companies.

No cost for students.

Enroll today as a student or a participating company.

Call 321-254-8278 for details

Grow with Manufacturing  in Brevard!
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Keiser University
Continued from page 13

and nutrition or a related area, completing supervised

practice, and passing an examination.

Many dietitians choose to earn the Registered Dietitian

Nutritionist credential, said Dr. Weissman.

A lot of employers prefer or require the RDN, which is

administered by the Commission on Dietetic Registration,

the credentialing agency for the Academy of Nutrition and

Dietetics.

Students enrolled in the cohort program at Keiser

University take courses such as anatomy, physiology,

chemistry, algebra, science, and mathematics, along with

instruction in nutrition, food science and other subjects in

their specialty.

“It’s a well–rounded program and prepares the students

for a wide range of job opportunities in a growing field,”

said Dr. Weissman.

The employment of dietitians and nutritionists is

projected to grow 15 percent now through 2026, much

faster than the average for all occupations, according to

the U.S Department of Labor.

In recent years, interest in the role of food and nutrition

in promoting health and wellness has increased, particu-

larly as a part of preventive health care in medical

settings.

The importance of diet in preventing and treating

illnesses is now well known. A newly released position

paper by the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics says

medical nutrition therapy provided by Registered Dietitian

Nutritionists is “effective in improving medical outcomes,

quality of life, and reducing costs for adults with

prediabetes and type 2 diabetes.”

The paper is titled “The Role of Medical Nutrition

Therapy and Registered Dietitian Nutritionists in the

Prevention and Treatment of Prediabetes and Type 2

Diabetes.” The paper was published in the February issue

of the “Journal of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics.”

The paper says “RDNs are uniquely educated and have

the training and ability to provide individualized care

based on a person’s needs, abilities, and resources. By

working collaboratively with health–care providers, RDNs

improve outcomes for patients.”

And more dietitians and nutritionists will be needed to

provide care for people with conditions such as diabetes

and heart disease, the Department of Labor report says.

Moreover, as the baby–boom generation grows older

and looks for ways to stay healthy, there will be “more

demand for dietetic and nutrition services. In addition,

there will be new demand for dietitians and nutritionists

in grocery stores to help consumers make healthy food

choices.”

“The job opportunities for graduates of the program are

really wide open,” said Dr. Weissman.

“Many dietitians work in clinical settings, like a

hospital or a long–term care facility where they counsel

patients struggling with nutrition–related conditions.

These conditions include heart attack, stroke, cancer, and

gastrointestinal diseases, for example. Most disease

processes, if not all, have a nutrition component.”

She added, “There are opportunities in community

settings working with women and infant children as well,

in the nonprofit sector, with sports teams, in the kitchens

of food establishments, in the corporate market, and the

list goes on. It’s a great field to be in because you’re helping

improve the lives of people through your knowledge and

training.”

Some nutritionists may earn the Certified Nutrition

Specialist credential to show an advanced level of knowl-

edge.

Students in Keiser University’s Dietetics and Nutrition

program are required to participate in monthly community

service activities, said Dr. Weissman. “Right now, we have

a group of students who are heavily vested in the ongoing

partnership with Project Response, which is a local

nonprofit organization. Our role with Project Response ties

in with their food pantry. The students help educate the

food pantry clients on different nutrition topics.”

Project Response Inc. is an HIV/AIDS service organiza-

tion that provides case management, prevention educa-

tion, and HIV testing.

Keiser University in Melbourne is one of the select

campuses in the private school’s statewide network that

offers the Dietetics and Nutrition program. The Melbourne

campus introduced the program two years ago and it now

has 26 students enrolled. “The program is growing and we

expect it to continue to grow. Our fourth cohort class will

start in May. We’re excited about the future of the

Dietetics and Nutrition program,” said Dr. Weissman.
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Regions’ Wealth Management
Continued from page 1

We are very competitive in the aircraft–lending market.

It’s a great niche for Regions.”

Business aircraft in good condition are expected to

demand higher prices as early as the third quarter of this

year as the “market heats up,” according to the NARA

report.

Also, new aircraft bookings are expected to experience

“resurgence” under the new tax law, creating “added

demand for used aircraft.”

In addition to Muller, Regions’ Wealth Management

team includes Kim Hone, wealth advisor and the senior

vice president who heads the group; Adam Wittan,

portfolio manager; and attorney Eric Bonnett, trust

advisor.

“We work closely with our commercial banking team as

well as their clients, to wrap our arms around both their

personal banking needs and their business banking

needs,” said Hone.

“The team has wide expertise. For example, we handle

mergers and acquisitions. We help clients sell their

companies and we help clients buy businesses. And we are

also actively helping clients reorganize their existing

businesses.”

Strong economic optimism over the last 12 months has

spurred the merger and acquisition market. Nearly three–

quarters (73 percent) of business brokers and advisors

surveyed predict the volume of small businesses sold

(under $50 million) will increase in the next 12 months,

according to the “Fourth Quarter 2017 Market Pulse

Report” published by the Los Angeles–based International

Business Brokers Association, M&A Source, and the

Pepperdine University Private Capital Market Project.

Sixty–five percent of advisors say that the U.S. Small

Business Administration rules lowering minimum down

payments from 25 percent to 10 percent will lead to more

business sales this year. Compared to a year ago, “opti-

mism has grown as advisors anticipate greater deal flow,

increased business–exit opportunities for sellers, better

closing rates, and an improvement in general business

conditions.”

The survey also found that “strong economic optimism

is resulting in market sentiment for sellers rising in all

business sectors.” Compared to a year ago, the biggest

increases in seller–market sentiment were for businesses

valued in the $500,000 to $1 million range, and for

enterprises valued in the $5 million to $50 million

segment.

“We are perfectly positioned to help a wide range of

businessowners in Brevard County prep their businesses

for sale and also assist people who are interested in buying

businesses,” said Hone.

“Regions’ Private Wealth Management team does

everything from banking to lending to investment manage-

ment, business–succession planning, and estate and trust

planning. We have a very broad reach working with all

types of clients,” she added.

On the commercial lending side, Regions provides loans

for assisted–living facilities and other types of senior–

living housing, as well as for retail centers, multifamily

complexes, and office buildings. “I help structure the

commercial loans and basically become the advocate for

the deals and usher them through our credit process,” said

Muller. “Demand for commercial real–estate has picked up

in 2018. There is a lot of development going on in Brevard

and in other markets.”

The commercial real estate market continues to grow

with new projects that are being financed. The level of

commercial/multifamily mortgage debt outstanding at the

end of 2017 was $3.1 trillion, $200 billion higher than at

the end of 2016, or an increase of 6.7 percent, according to

the Mortgage Bankers Association latest report released

March 20.

Regions also has a natural resources team. “We have

geologists and experts on staff who specialize in the

timberland market,” said Hone. “They know farmland and

have been working in the field for decades. We can help

people and investors with all sorts of property transactions.

We have a fantastic team of people across all these

different segments of business. The community may not

know that we have such a broad umbrella of expertise at

Regions.”

Her Private Wealth Management team has more than

70 years’ experience, she said.

On the investment side, Wittan runs the portfolio. He

has managed money for about 20 years and has an MBA

degree from Emory University in Atlanta. Between the

local market and Orlando, he has a team of some 50 people

around him.

The stock market has been experiencing volatility this

year, something that didn’t surface much in 2017. The

white–knuckle swings of 2018 have investors on edge.

“One of my main jobs working with clients has to do

with the psychological aspects of investing,” said Wittan,

who started his career around the time of the dot–com

boom in 1997. “It’s very easy to get caught up in the day–

to–drama of the stock market. Last year, there wasn’t

much drama because the market continued to trend higher

almost week after week. So, investors got used to the idea

there is little volatility in the stock market. Historically,

that is not the case. The market was abnormally calm in

2017. It was kind of an outlier year.”

Stock–market corrections are part of a natural process.

A correction is when the market falls 10 percent from its

52–week high.

Wittan said he has been “coaching” his clients about

market volatility. Stocks are likely to experience further

turbulence, but the economic outlook for 2018 remains

strong, according to economists.

“The hardest part of my job,” he said, “is keeping clients

focused on their long–term stated goals.”

Wittan added, “Every single client situation is unique

and requires a different solution. What I really enjoy is

solving problems and helping clients meet their financial

goals. It’s one of the reasons why I joined Regions five

years ago. I’m not boxed into any one investment strategy.”

Private Wealth Management works with people who

have a minimum of $500,000 in investable assets placed

with Regions. “It’s very much a concierge financial service

that we offer,” said Wittan. “We have in–depth expertise

on the team. A lot of our competitors are ‘moving up

stream’ (targeting higher net–worth individuals). I think

the minimum of $500,000 in investable assets is one of our

competitive advantages.”

Investors also need estate–planning services and

Bonnett fills that role at Private Wealth Management.

He joined Regions six years ago after practicing estate

planning at a law firm in Orlando. Estate planning and

asset–protection planning are the areas where he works

with clients.

“I work closely with Regions’ Wealth Management

clients,” he said. “I get to know their goals and priorities

and help guide them through the legal issues associated

with wealth transfer.”

Estate planning is a process involving the counsel of

professional advisors who are familiar with the client’s

goals and concerns, their assets and how they are owned,

and their family structure.

The new federal tax reform law makes substantial

changes to the U.S. tax code and will have an impact on

Americans’ financial plans. While most of the attention

has been on adjustments to tax brackets and the doubling

of the standard deduction, the new law is a 1,097–page

document representing the most substantial revision in

the U.S. tax code in more than 30 years.

Given the increases in the federal estate, gift, and

“generation–skipping transfer tax exemption,” it is

important for people to review the terms of their existing

estate–planning documents to make sure they align with

their current wishes and do not create unintended tax

liabilities, said Bonnett.

“Additionally, whenever a client names Regions as a

trustee, I will be the primary point of contact administer-

ing the trust, making sure the document is followed, is in

compliance with Florida law, and that the distributions are

made according to the client’s wishes.”

He said a lot of times individuals will want to leave

assets to their children, but not outright. “It could be for

various reasons. Their children may be too young at the

time or their children may be incapable of handing a large

amount of money coming to them at one time. So the

assets are put in a trust with certain terms. The terms can

vary widely, whether it’s giving all the income from the

trust to the beneficiary annually or giving a certain

percentage annually to the beneficiary. There are a lot of

different ways it can be drafted. But someone must be in

charge of managing that trust and making sure the terms

of the trust are followed correctly. That’s part of my role at

Regions.”

Bonnett said his work involves a lot “relationship–

building” with clients. “We strive every day to help our

customer reach their goals.”

For the fifth consecutive year, Regions Bank is among

the top 10 percent of hundreds of companies listed in the

annual “Temkin Experience Ratings.” The nationwide

rankings are based on customer–service feedback compiled

by the Temkin Group.

Each year since 2104, Regions has ranked in the top

10 percent of companies in the national study.

“Providing top–notch customer service is one of the

things we are really proud of at Regions,” said Hone. “We

learn about our clients’ needs, goals, and objectives, and

then create resolutions based on their particular desires in

life. We have a lot of great resources to tap to create those

resolutions. In this business, you have to be a good listener.

We are listeners and we are service providers.”
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